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THE VOICE OF CONGREGATION B’NAI TIKVAH
October 2000 — Tishri/Cheshvan 5761

FROM THE RABBI'S DESK
By Rabbi David M. Eligberg

Like the gentlemen at the information booth above, each of us, as
we begin the New Year, goes in search ofour real selves.

Who is the real me?

The real me is a believing Jew. Someone who feels a sense of
personal connection to the Holy One; someone who tries to create
moments filled with potential for Divine encounta. These
opportlmities emerge in the frenetic preparations for Shabbat; the
certainty that guests both human and Divine are about to arrive.
The recitation of berachot that serve as part of the vocabulary that
connects us to the source of our blessings.

The real me sees generations past, present, and fiiture in the dancing
flames of the Shabbat candles.

The real me sweats with the effort of putting up our sukkah; picks
pine needles out of his hair from the skhakh; shivers in the chill
night air while watching the steam rise from a bowl of squash soup;
and revels in the sunlight that streams in through the top of the
sukkah.

The real me embraces the Torah even as it‘s words wrap themselves
around me, creating a joyous moment of celebration and a dance
during Hakafot on Simhat Torah.

The real me finds pleasure in the transformation that takes place in
our home before Pesach while ignoring the upheaval it causes.
Unpacking dishes, pots, pans and all of the Seder paraphernalia also
means unpacking the treasury ofmemories that each one holds.

Continued onpage 24
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By Hazzan Jodi Seared-Lever

Dear Friends,
Sukkot is one of my favorite holidays. At the

Jewish Theological Seminary in New York, where I was
invested as a hazzan and spent many years studying, it is
a particularly special holiday. Both students and faculty
have traveled all over the world for the High Holidays,
and now they have returned. The Seminary sukkah seats
over 200 people, and the community gathers to meet new
people and catch up with old friends. There is an
excitement in the air. With all of the greenery and
decorations, the sukkah is beautiful. And it becomes even
lovelier when it is full of people. During this festival, we
build little booths, but we also build community.

We have this same fullness of people here at B'nai
Tikvah. The air in our synagogue has so much energy on
an evening when there are programs and meetings going
on. On Sunday mornings, there is barely room to move in
the lobby and the school wing. I want to take this
opportunity to invite everyone in our congregational
family to be a part of this excitement and to help build our
community throughout the year. High quality activities
take place here at B'nai Tikvah all of the time. The
Sisterhood and Men's Club have a wide range of
programs scheduled for this year. The Makelah, our
synagogue choir, meets on Tuesdays at 8pm. The Adult
Education schedule has many different courses to offer
you both in the evenings and during the day. We have
minyan every weekday evening at 7:30pm. There is a
group that gathers to sing betweenMincha and Maariv on
Shabbat afiemoons. USY and Kadima are off to a great
start and would be thrilled if your youngster would join
them. Every person who enters the synagogue adds to its
beauty. I look forward to seeing you at B'nai Tikvah very
soon!

B'shalorn,
Hazzan Jodi M. Sered-Lever

Orthopaedic Institute of Sports Medicine

Fredric A. Kleinbart, M.D.
Board CertifiedW Surgeon

Specializirg inWe Surgery
SportmuKnee 5. Should:WinnMam: cramp-edit:

One WoodbridgeCtr. Drive
Woodbridge‘NJ 07095

7327263311

303 George Street
New Brunswick.NJ 08901
7322473667

MERCAZ USA/Canada - Women's League for
Conservative Judaism Essay Contest

Applicants must be 14-19 years old and be members of a
Conservative congregation.

Registration has now begun for the biennial MERCAZ
USA-Canada/ Women's League Essay Competition . Five
scholarships for Conservative Movement Israel programs in
the amounts of $1000, $600, $400 and $250 will be
awarded for use in covering expenses of a Conservative
Movement sponsored trip to Israel in 2000-2001. Entries
must be postmarked no later than November 1st, with
winners announced at the biennial Women's League
convention, December 10-13, 2000, in Washington, DC.

For more information and to receive an entry form, contact
MERCAZ USA at 212-533-7800 ext 2016 or check out the
web site:

http://www.mercazusa. org/programs/women_contest.htm
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Bowl with B’nai Tikvah
Even though the season officially started last month,
we have added new teams for the next round Carolier
also offered us additional lanes and we’re looking for
five more couples to fill them. Due to the holidays, we
have a short season this year, which resumes on
November 11. The remaining schedule is Dec 9, Jan
13, Feb 10, March 31, May 12, and J1me 9.

If you can make most of these Saturday night dates,
we’d love to have you. No experience necessary (or so
it seems).

Call Gary Bergman at 246-7285 or e-mail
Bowling@Bnaitikvah.org

bnar’tilwah. org
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL REPORTS
by AnnKanarek

WE HAD A GREAT BEGINNING”
With a special excitement, our students eagerly started classes, met their teachers, received their books and settled into a -

new year of learning. Welcome back everyone and best wishes for a successful academic year.
Many of our new and returning families attended the annual Parent Reception and classroom orientation. The teachers

appreciated meeting you and thank you for your support and encouragement.

Pictured are the new members of the 2000-01 Religious School staff,
left to right: David Kanarek, Rebecca Leventhal, Ora Topiol, Tamar
Wiener, Sara Chvala, Aaron Mizrahi, Loren Hurwitz, Melissa
Director, Gina Giufi‘re, Marlo Finfer, (if front row): Kfir Weinraub
and Andrew Kanarek. (Missing from picture: Jodi Brenner and
Noah Krug)

SHALOMUV'RACHA...
Greetings andBlessings to ourNew Students

Allison Boda, Lindsey Brody, Noah Cadoff, Emily Carey, Harrison
Charwot, Adam Cohen, Erica Eisenberg, Robert Fliegelman, Evan
Gottesman, Lauren Jackenthal, Simone Klein, Cory Levine, Lindsey
Margulies, Brett Peters, Hannah Sherman, Lauren Wistreich, Andrew Woller, Stephen Woller, Rachel Glass, Cara Sherman, Kyle
Spivak, Sarah Feldman, Rina Freedman, Joshua Kamen, Alexandra Mevorah, Jefirey Mevorah, Jennifer Mevorah, Keith Sperling,
Ellie Tunison, Adam Brooks, Rebecca Eisenberg, Justin Korn, April Levine, Zacary Sherman, Samantha Bell, Justin Chinich,
Kyle Morse, Michael Zadjura, Rachel Cohen, Annie Rogove, Glenn Kipnis

NEW TEACHERS
This fall, we are delighted to welcome eleven new teachers to our stafi'.

JODI BRENNERjoins our stafl‘ as a Dalet (sixth grade) teacher. She is a Rutgers University Graduate School ofEducation
student and is currently student teaching in Franklin Township. Jodi brings a fresh and exciting teaching style to our pre B'nai
Mitzvah students.

SARA CHVALA is currently enrolled in the Rutgers Master's ofEducation program majoring in English and Judaic Studies.
Sara also sings with the Rutgers Jewish Accapella group "Kol Halayla." She joins our staffas a Kindergarten assistant and Chai
School teacher. She brings a special warmth and compassion to our student and is committed to giving them the best.

GINAGIUFFRE is a mother of two girls, a native New Yorker and recently became a synagogue member. Shejoins our staff
as amusic specialist on the primary (K-Z) level. Her passions include dance, foreign language and the beach. Her special talent
and musical spirit will enliven our school and enhance our program.

MARLOFINFER is one of our new Gimel (fifth grade) teachers. She is a Gratz College and Temple University graduate and a
certified elementary teacher with several years ofpublic and religious school experience. She brings a unique blend ofJewish
commitment and teaching competence to our school. We wish Marlo our very best as she is preparing to get married next month,
here at B'nai Tikvah.

LORENHURWI [Z is retired after over 30 years in the information technology field. He has many years of b'nai mitzvah and
religious school teaching. This is his first year at B'nai Tikvah and he will join the stafi” teaching our 5th graders (Gimel class).
Loren brings an extensive knowledge of Judaism to his students.

ANDREW KANAREK is a third year student at Rutgers University studying Biomathematics and Natural Resource
Management. He joins our Alefstaff as an assistant teacher. Andrew brings a special vitality and enthusiasm to our school.

Religious School Reports continued onpage 6
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Coming Soon...
Thursday October 19th —

Show and Tell Discussion with Dessert in the Sukkah.
Bring your favorite or most interesting Jewish "thing" (book,
jewelry, artwork, etc.) to our meeting and give a short story
about it.

Monday November 13th —

Paid up Membership Dinner — watch your mail for your
invitation. To enjoy this buffet dinner and live entertainment
all you have to do is pay your sisterhood dues to come.

Sunday December 3rd —

Hanukkah Bazaarf Get all of your Hanukah shopping
done at our Hanukah bazaar. If last year was anyindication you’ll find everything from gelt for the children to
beautiful works of art. From 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.

SundayDecember 17 —

Makeover’s with Maddy. Come to a live make over
meeting with a professional make up artist. Learn how to
become a whole new you.

DON’T HAVE TIME TO COOK?
Purchase a Shabbat dinner for the third Friday of each
month! See the order form in this issue of HaKol or call
Teresa Samtur at 821 -8163.

PLANNING A WEDDING OR B’NAI
MITZVAH?
Order the B’nai Mitzvah computer program to help you keep
everything organized and at your fingertips. See the order
form in this issue of HaKol.
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NEED TO SEND A CARD?
Why go out to Hallmark when you can call Sandra
and she can send a torah fund card. Please give
her a call at 940-8744 and for $3.50. a card can be
sent for any occasion or just to let someone know
that you are thinking of him or her.

LEAGRAM DISCOUNTS
Leagrams are cards sent in honor of, in memory of.
in celebration of ect. They cost 3$ each if you by 5
for 15$ you get 6. Its easy. Just email Toby at
tgehr18@yahoo.com with your info and she will
send it out, or call 1732-329—1 511 and ask for Toby
or leave a message.

FAMILYSHABBAT
The monthly children’s service is held the third
Friday night of each month at 7:00 pm. Anyone
interested in sponsoring the Oneg Shabbat
following this service can call Lisa Seidman at 297-
6950. Interested in helping lead the service?
Contact JackieMaster at 545-8021.

GIFT SHOP
Deborah Spigner (545-8457) and Teresa Samtur
(821—8163) are available for all your Judaica
needs: menuzot, kippot, candles, candle sticks,
challah plates and more. There are lots of new
items available - come in and browse.

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Don’t forget to bring in your BoxTops for Education
and drop them off in the school wing.

9;Wm"!

DR. STEVEN B. DICKERT
CI-HROPRACI‘OR

58Wetlahi Way 176 HartBum
(ComerGeorge:and) (Comer FacetAvenue)MI. NJ. 08510 Staten Island. N.Y. 10301
(732) 329-225 (718)$149“)
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Men '5' Club
KICK-OFFMEETING

The Men’s Club offers a special invitation to all new male members of the temple to our
opening meeting of the year. We would enjoy meeting and getting to know you and would like
to introduce ourselves to you. The Men’s Club meets the second Sunday of every month for
bagels and lox, lively banter, a time to schmooze and listen to some good speakers. This will be
an organizational meeting, nothing serious and we hope you will attend.

Date: Sunday, October 8, 2000
Time: 10:00 am.
Location: B’nai Tikvah
Remember: Bagels & Lox all you can eat
Cost: $3.00

Sincerely,

The Executive Board
(732) 821-6237

YES! I am delighted to join the Men’s Club

Name

Address

Phone#

Please make check for $25.00 payable to Congregation B’nai Tikvah Men’s Club and mail to:

Men’s Club
c/o Congregation B’nai Tikvah

1001 Finnegan's Lane
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

bnaitikvah org HaKoI 9



Nursery School News
by Fran Pearlson

Smiling faces, happy voices — these are the sights and sounds being seen in our nursery school
this fall.

In our school this September are a group of children who are ready, willing, and eager to learn! Our
teachers have anticipated this and have planned wonderful lessons and exciting activities.

We are honored to have Rabbi Eligberg perform his Rosh Hashanah puppet show for our children.
We are sure this will delight the children as they learn more about the Jewish New Year.

In honor of Sukkot, our nursery school children will be taking a trip to Giamarese Farms in October
to harvest apples and pumpkins. In our nursery school, our holidays are joyous celebrations and
opportunities for hands-on learning experiences!

Our nursery school is bustling with exciting activities and programs. During the month of October
the children will participate in a Fire Safety program, which includes seeing the big red fire truck. To end
our exciting month Pets, Pets, Pets will conduct a live reptile show to entertain our children.

Upcoming Nursery School Events
We are about to launch our lnnisbrook Wraps Fund—raiser on Monday, October 2nd. They offer a wide
selection of wrapping paper for every occasion, including Chanukah. If you are interested in purchasing
wrapping paper, contact our Fund Raising Chairs, Dinah Harmon (732) 940-1108 or Elizabeth Reichbart
(732) 274-2441. Proceeds generated from this fund-raiser will enable the nursery school to purchase new
playground equipment.

Our 2nd annual Holiday Gift Bazaar will take place on Thursday, December 7th in our social hall. At our
bazaar, you will find your holiday gifts in one convenient place.

Your support in our fund-raising efforts is greatly appreciated!

Jews around the world
If you or someone you know can lead a “Dinner and Learn” about one of

the many unique groups of Jews, please call Nurit Brown at (732) 297-0594

Ideally the dinner part would include food from the ethnic group in
discussion. Therefore we prefer the leader to instruct a cooking session that

would prepare the food for the “Dinner and Learn”

bnaitikvah. org
_ HaKol 10



SOCIAL ACTION
So many good causes, so little time

B’NAI TIKVAH RACES FOR THE CURE
SUNDAY OCTOBER 29, 2000mOn Sunday morning, October 29, 2000, thousands of people will gather at Bristol-Myers Squibb on

Route 206 in Princeton for the 7th Annual Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation New Jersey
RACE FOR THE CUREQS. The events include a Men’s and Women’s 5K (3.1 mile) run, a Co-Ed 5K
Walk, a Co-Ed 1 mile Health Walk and Children’s Races.

The Komen New Jersey RACE, one of 107 held nationwide, is expecting over 18,000 attendees this
year (8,600 participants in 1999). Seventy-five percent of the proceeds will benefit medically under-
served women in New Jersey through programs, including free or low-cost mammograms, support
and educational programs for breast cancer survivors. Twenty-five percent will be applied to the
Komen National Grants program for research dedicated to finding a cure for breast cancer.

Race Update

To those representing Congregation B'nai Tikvah on Sunday October 29, 2000 (15 participants) in
the Susan G. Komen Foundation Race for the Cure, Thank You. The team package, which includes
T-Shirts, will be picked up from race organizers on Monday October 16th. Cheryl Goldstein will call
all participants to arrange for the distribution of race materials. Also, a team photo will be taken on
race day at 10:00 at the Team Tent. If you have any questions regarding this event, please call or e-
mail Cheryl Goldstein (732-821-7845 or cheryl.goldstein@bnaitikvah.org) Remember to continue
getting pledges from friends, co-workers, family, and neighbors. Pledges may be given at the race
or mailed at a later date.

CROP WALK
SUNDAY OCTOBER 29, 2000

This year the Crop Walk will be held on Sunday, October 29th, early afternoon. Once again, the
date was set to accommodate our religious holiday schedule. We should all feel good about this
recognition by the organizers of the walk. Our contribution in numbers and funds raised is too great
to set a walk date that would exclude the B'nai Tikvah participants. There will be more information as
the date gets closer. Call Steve or Renee Levin with any questions: 422—8590

bnaitikvah. org
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CLASSICALCATERERS

PRESENTS
1 STTIMENEWYEAR'SEVEGALA!

HURRY LIMITED SEATING

Our evening begins at 9:00 PM sharp on
December 31, when Classical Caterers
throws open the doors for the
sumptuous cocktail hour with non-stop
music. Then join us for an elegant
dinner until 2:00 AM, January 1, 2001.
Get your appetite rewed up and your
dancing shoes polished and join us for a
party to end all parties.

> SPACE IS LIMITED!
> 10 — 12 people to your own table
> SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR SYNAGOGUE

MEMBERS $90 per person
> List the people you want to sit with
> Reservations - call 297-6444

YourEvening Includes:
Extensive Cocktail Hour
3 Course Sit Down Dinner
Choice of Entrees
Complimentary Open Bar all
night, including champagne

- Elaborate Dessert
- Full Service
- 5 hours of good food, good

drink, good music and fun!!!
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ENTERTAINMENT BOOKfill!
$TNZT $AVINGI IMMEDIATELY

> Buy-one—get-one-free and 50%-off
discounts on dining, shopping and
services

NEE! FrequentValues® program
provides ongoing 20% discounts
with selectmerchants

entertainmentcom
. Printable coupons for special offers
I Discounts for online e-tailers
. New and exciting updates and

information

> Travel savings on airfare, hotels and car
rentals

Cut and mail to the Synagogue office or call the synagogue (297-0696) or Barry Safeer (422-8543) to
order. We deliver! Consignment orders for your office accepted. We can order any book in the US.
Orders can also be placed at www.Bnaitikvah.org. If mailing, please enclose a check made payable to
B'nai Tikvah.

Name: Central NJ/Middlesex ($30 each)
Telephone: Central NJ/Monmouth ($30 each)
Address: Other (call for pricing and choices)

bnairikvahbrg HaKoI 14



HERE WE GROW AGAIN!
WE'D LIKE TO WELCOME OUIZ NEW MEMB'ElZfi!
Ben Zion and Linda Gottesman Steve and Fern Korn
David and Cindy Mevorah The Shreck Family
James and Michal Glass The Bell Family
The Zadjara Family.

MAI-El. 1'0"!OcTober B'nai Mitzvah

Matthew Biderman - October- 28th

DENTIST
Dr. Lanny Rubin

61 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ.
(ofstreetparking)

732-545-1268
Ipledge 1000 ofall dental treatmentpaid infull to

be returned to B ’nai Tikvuh
in theform ofTzedakah.

bnaitikvah. org HaKoI £5



Plan your next party with

Vi"
R.i .. 1' at .r.

Party Planning Software
The easy to use planner for Bar / Bat Mitzvahs.
\X'uldings. Birthdays. Anniversaries. or any
(Tclchmtion!

Program Features

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Schedule multiple events FromTrack all your guest information > Different guest reports“a?“ a" RSVPS
, > 5 different RSVPs reports includingEstimate whether a guest Will attend estimation of attendees

Arrange tables — Separation of families > 4 different table seating reports(children and adults) at the touch of a button , Thank you reportKeep a detailed g‘fi 11“
_ . > Labels- any size and fontPlan your aliyahs and candle lightlng ceremony p Envelopes _ any size and fontStay up to datemm the To Do “St > Table place cards — any size and fontSeparate Stafffile > Budget reportSong List > Blank gift listKeep an eye on your budget > Staff list

Import/Export your guests names and addresses > Song listEmail your guests ’ Aliyah listEnter notes up to 1000 characters per note > Candle lighting listTrack your thank you notes > NotesEnter foreign addresses for overseas guests > Easy to install CD Rom
5 Plus much much more”

Don't miss out on this opportunity to organize your Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding, or
other party!

Name TOTAL ORGANIZATION

Add
AT THE TOUCH OF A

ess" BUTTON FOR ONLY
Address $36-00

City State Zip

I would like copies of the B'Nai Mitzvah Party Planning Software @ $36.00 each

Enclosed is my check for $

.bnaitilwah. org HaKol 16



EYE EXAMS BY APPOINTMENT

PUFFIN
CHIMNEY SERVICE, INC.

‘

(732) 249-6886

CHIMNEY

SWEEPING

Dryer Vent Cleaning Too!

If you're interested in joining Kadima, contact

if, Kadima bulletin board outside the synagogue f

KADIMA OCTOBER
SCHEDULE

October 11: Sukkah Party 7:30 - 9:00 at the
synagogue

October 23: Elections and meeting; 7:30 -
9:00 PM at the synagogue

October 28: Regional Dance at EBJC

Leora at 732—373-8189. Applications are on the i,

oflice for those interested.

SUPERMARKET SCRIP
For home delivery of SCRIP, please call:WMark Binder (732) 274-2797
Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-21 89

Mark
Phyllis Rosen (732) 297-5555
Andrew Ross (732) 422-0637

Kendall Park-Brunswick Acres
Joyce Fishelberg (732) 297-6290WBonnie Stevens (732) 846-5415
Franklin Park-Somerset area
Jay Scheuer (732) 940-8473

Monmouth Junction
Linda Feinstein (732) 329-2189
Bette Koffler (732) 329-6518
Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-2189”*0 "0

: HANNUKAH 314214142 : Monroe, Jamesburg. Cranbury

: : Sylvia and Erwin Lewis (609) 409-0299
0 The Hanukkah Bazaar will be on Sunday, 4 .: December 3 fiom 9:00 am to 1:00 PM - : W: come shop and enjoy light refreshments 3 Ann-Rosenzweig (732) 249-9141
O while shopping. Catch the sales early - 4 130103 Master (732) 545-8021

: Hanukkah begins December 21 and you all : _

: will want to have your presents wrapped and i: W§ numbered by December 17! .4. Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-2189
:“M““O“OO..OOOO“OO0.0:

bnaitikvahorg HaKoI I 7



Saturday October 7
8:00pm - 12:00am

Thursday October 12lh

7:15pm - 8:45pm

Thursday October 26'h
7:15pm - 8:45pm

Thursday, November 16th
7:15pm - 8:45pm

Friday, November 1 7h 'through
Sunday, November 19th

Thursday, November 30th
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Thursday, December 14m
7:15pm - 8:45pm

llSYIAllscIIEnlllE

Regional Opening Dance - Clark

So, do your really think you can sing? Come find out at USY’s
Singing in the SukkahNight. At B’nai Tikvah

Relive your childhood at USY’s Kindergarten Night. We will be
collecting and recording children’s books as well as games and toys to
be donated to the pediatric department ofRobert Wood Johnson
University Hospital. At B’nai Tikvah.

You won’t believe your eyes when you come to this meeting which is
a surprise. At B’nai Tikvah.

REGIONAL FALL CONVENTION

Want an easy way to visit Israel without getting on an airplane? Then
come to USY’s Ben Yehudah Night when we will transform the
Temple into the streets of Israel. At B’nai Tikvah.

Don’t be confused when we celebrate Purim in December at USY’s
Switch Up— Mix Up Meeting.

° IndividualMajorMedical Medicare Suppental
- Small Group (2 & Up)
° Long Term Care

. Individual&pGroupDisability
‘ Dental

ForA CompetitiveRate CallKeith Zimmerman
“13.25 In Vi

>

’ t73-2..

For [1:11:253 :3: w.“ 702-135? 1015i"\:\ li)_' ofl8 1:11:21
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ANNOUNCING B'NAI TIKVAH'S NEW RETAIL SCRIP PROGRAM

ATTENTION SHOPPERS & TRAVELERS — FREQUENT YOUR FAVORITE VENDOR & EARN
MONEY FOR B’NAI TIKVAH!

OVER 50 WELL—KNOWRETAILERSPARTICTPATE'IN THISPROGRAM.

ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FLIER YOU WILL FIND AN ORDER FORM WHICH LISTS
PARTICIPATING VENDORS AND THE PERCENTAGE DISCOUNT (PROFIT) THAT B'NAI TIKVAH RECEIVES
FROM EACH. THESE GIFT CERTIFICATES OR CARDS LOOK LIKE THE SAME ONES ISSUED BY THE
STORES! USEYOURSELF OR GIVE AS GIFTS!

SOME EXAMPLES.-
$ NEED SOME FALL OR WINTER CLOTHES? PURCHASE $100 IN GIFT CERTIFICATES ($25

DENOMINATIONS) TO OLD NAW OR THE GAP - WE EARN $9. GAP AND OLD NAW SCRIP IN STOCK
6x AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! -

$ NEED SOME GOOD BOOKS? PURCHASE $100 IN GIFTCERTIFICATES TO BARNES & NOBLE ($10
DENOMINATIONS) AND WE EARN $9.

$ HOUSE NEEDS SOME ATTENTION? PURCHASE $100 INGIFTCERTIFICATES TO HOME DEPOT
(DENOMINATIONS VARY) AND WE EARN $3 (3%)

THIS IS THE EASIEST, MOST PAINLESS WAY TO HELP OUR SYNOGOGUE THRIVE. BY PARTICIPATING,
YOU PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN MAINTAINING THE FACILITIES, PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES, AND
SCHOOLS - NOT TO MENTION KEEPING DUES DOWN!

COMPLETE FORM ON THE REVERSE SIDE (SHADED SPACES INDICATE UNAVAILABLE
DENOMINATIONS, WHITE SPACES INDICATE AVAILABLE DENOMINATIONS)

FILL OUT SUMMARYAS FOLLOWS
YOUR NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER
TOTAL AMOUNT ORDERED

WRITE A CHECK FOR THE FULLAMOUNT DUE PAYABLETO "B'NAI TIKVAH"

EITHER MAIL FORM & CHECK TO:

RETAIL SCRIP, CONGREGATION B'NAI TIKVAH, 1001 FINNEGAN'S LANE, NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902
(ATTN: ANDY ROSS), OR

PRESENT YOUR ORDER FORM & CHECK TO THE RETAIL SCRIP COMMITTEE AT THE SYNAGOGUE ON A
SUNDAY MORNING DURING HEBREW SCHOOL. ORDERS RECEIVED BY SUNDAYWILL BE AVAILABLE THE

FOLLOWING SUNDAY AT THE RETAIL SCRIP TABLE OR CALLANDY FOR DELIVERY.

If you have any questions, please call Andy at 732/422-0637 or e-mail him at:adrcpa@aol.com

. m. bnaifikvah. org HaKol 19”—4—



CONGREGATION B'NAITIKVAH
RETAILSCRIP-ORDERFORM

Discount AVAILABLE OTHER AMTSRET
AMERICANAIRLINES
AMERICAN EAGLEOUTFITTERS
AT&T 60 MIN. PREPAID CARD
AUGUSTMAX WOMAN
B. DALTONBOOKSTORES
BANANAREPUBLIC
BARNES& NOBLE
BATH& BODYWORKS
BEST BUY
BLOCKBUSTERVIDEO
BORDERS
CASUAL CORNER
CIRCUIT CITY
CVS PHARMACY
DICK'S SPORTINGGOODS
ECKERD DRUGS
EDDIE BAUER
EXPRESS
FOOTLOCKER
GAP/GAPKIDS/BABYGAP
HOLD EVERYTHING
HOLLYWOODVIDEO
HOME DEPOT
HYATT HOTELS
JC PENNEY
JO-ANN FABRICS
K MART

TOYS
VERNON

18%
8%
25%
19%
9%
9%
9%
13%
2%
7%
8%
19%
3%
2%
8%
5%
14%
13%
9%
9%
13%
18%
3%
9%
5%
9%
3%
9%
14%
9%
13%
3%
9%
9%
8%
4%
9%
13%
19%
9%
13%
14%
2%
9%
13%
14%
%
3%
9%
13%
13%

$50 I

$12.50

EWS CINEPLEX
WE'S
CY‘S

OTT HOTELS
HALL'S

CE MAX
LD NAVY
AYLESS SHOES
ETITE SOPHISTICATE
IER ONE IIVIPORTS

Y BARN
GOODY

EARS
PIEGEL
TRUCTURE
UNCOAST VIDEO
.J. MA)O(
OYS-R-US
ALUE CITY
ARNERS BROS. STUDIO STORE

WILLIAMS-SONOMA

BP GAS
CITGO GAS
EXXON
SHELL OIL

3.5%
3%
3%
2%
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PRESIDENT’S PODIUM
Bv Mitchell Frumkin

My Fellow Congregants,

As we as Jews gather this week to look back at our accomplishments over the past year and to repent for our
failings, we also gather to look forward to the new year with anticipation and enthusiasm. This coming year brings to us,
as a Jewish community, some exciting changes in the environment in which we will be living.

One of these changes first became clear to us a few months ago, when for the first time in our country’s history a
major political party nominated a Jew for Vice President. While to us, there is no question that a Jew has the capability to
fill this position, a recent article in Jewish Monthly titled “The Lieberman Breakthrough”, which was pointed out to me by
my wife, shows the impact this nomination is already having on the American people and their knowledge of us, as Jews.

While we generally equate the media with bringing us “real time” information on things from wars to sporting
events, we now see the media, on a day to day basis, explaining to the country who we are and what we believe in as Jews.
To quote the article, "An educational process has already taken place: pronunciation guides at media outlets across
America now carry words such as Shabbat, tallit, Tisha B’Av and soon lulav and etrog." This ongoing information, being
given to our neighbors and friends, will not only help them to understand us and our religion, but I believe will also allow
Senator Lieberman, and others from minority groups, to become accepted as leaders in any part of our everyday lives, not
just politics.

As we move forward into the new year, there are many things, thanks to the leadership shown not only in the
offering of this position, but also in the acceptance of it by Senator Lieberman that we should all be proud of irrespective
of our political party. Wishing you and your family and happy and healthy New Year,

Mitch Frumkin,
President

VIII/IIII/lIIII][III/[I’lllllllllllIII/II/IIII/IllllllllllIII/111,11]!
COLLEGE YOUTH CONNECTION

For manyyears, we have been sendingHolidaypackages to our children at college. They have always been well received
and are a vital link between our Synagogue and the college youth.

We send three packages 2 year, for Chanukah, Purim, and Pesach. Ifyou have a child in college, and would like him/her
to receive these packages, please fill out the form below (PRINT), and send it to:

College Youth Connection
CongregationB’nai Tikvah
1001 Finnegan’sLane
North Brunswick,NJ 08902

Student’sName: '

Full Address:

Zip Code:

E—MailAddress:

TelephoneNo.:

Parent’s Name and Address:

RE.‘\ll.’\3DER TO PARENTS: This form MUST be filled out with the start ofthe new school year, as we do not keep lists from
previous y€3r5. PLEASE NOTlFY COLLEGE CONNECTION ll"- THE SCHOOLADDRESSCHANCES DURINGTHE YEAR.
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Con you fiave a comp/ere5mm winner
for four for only $25.00Q

You bet you can . . .

On Thursday evening October 19 From 7:45-9:00 you can pick up your Shabbat dinner at the synagogue From The
Kosher Experience in Shop—Rite0? East Windsor. Your dinnerwill be in the reFrigerator with your name on it.

You can partake in this wonderFul Fundraiserby ordering your dinner by October 15.
Basic dinner includs (serves 4):
Chicken (1 large or 2 small)

1 lb. salad
1 lb. kugel
1 challah

For an addition $5.00 we will deliver your dinner to your door (or to a Friend’s house as a special Shabbat giFt).
North/South Brunswickonly (exceptions can be made, please call).

Basic Dinners X $25.00 =

Choices: (chooseone From each category For each dinner ordered)
Salad: Potato Cucumber

Coleslaw Health
Kugel: Potato Noodle Apple
Challah: Traditional Raisin Whole Wheat

Additional items (available aFter at least one basic dinner has been ordered)
Salad: __ Potato _ cucumber __ x $2.75 =___ Coleslaw Health
Kugel: _ Potato Noodle Apple X 5 3-75 =

Challah: Traditional Raisin Whole Wheat __ X $275 =
_..._ .

Extra Chicken X $7.00 =

Gelfi'lte Fish (4- Slices) _
X $3.00 =

Home Delivery _ $500 =

Total Enclosed __
Your Name Make check payable to:
Address Sisterhood, B’nai Tikvah_—-—_-_ Mail to: Theresa Samtur

4 Zev Court
Phone —— Monmouth Junction, N} 08852

Use separate sheet For gift instructions Any questions call Theresa at: 821—8163
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From the Rabbi 's Desk continuedfrompage I
The real me is engaged in a dialogue across the centuries with
Abraham, Moshe, Isaiah, Hillel, Rashi, Maimonides, the Ba‘al
Shem Tov all of us together unraveling the meaning of the
Divine word.

The real me feels the connection of family, from those for
whom I was named to those who played a special role in my
life. The real me feels a debt of gratitude for those who
continue to enrich my life with their love and support. As a
result, the real me calls his mother daily even if it is at the end
of a day that seems to have exceeded its twenty-four hour
allotment. The real me always listens attentively to his wife
and answers in words of more than one syllable. He also
brings home flowers on erev Shabbat and remembers that it is
in the little things that we show our appreciation.

The real me is present for family events, the mundane and the
special. From dinner on a Tuesday night, to the Shabbat table,
to the birthdays, anniversaries, and simple events that spread
through the calendar.

The real me is enthralled by the young child who seems to
transform daily - new words, new abilities, a smile that
brightens my day. The real me can barely contain his
excitement at the prospect of a second child. I wonder how I
will best be able to make the beauty of Judaism apparent to
them.

The real me also changes diapers, empties the diaper genie,
gets wet during bath time and occasionally chases a naked
behind down the hallway.

The real me often finds himself fighting against the tide of
mundane and ordinary demands of daily life that all of us
struggle with. There are moments when the real us, the unique
us that God created us to be, seems an unattainable goal.

For this reason, we gather on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
surrounded by family, friends and commtmitywho see both our
real selves and the work in progress. We join together to
encourage each other. We want to learn where God's litmus
test will place us on the journey to our real selves. We sift
through our experiences of the months gone by searching for
those moments when we lived up to the ideal image we have of
ourselves; when we translated our values into the realm of
human existence.

The High Holy Days help us discover who will live to the
fiillest and become most true to our real selves. The High Holy
Days challenge me to make the real me show up more often
than he does now. The holiness of these days reminds that we
can tap into the ultimate source of strength in whose Divine
image we are created, and to discover that our real self is a
reflection ofGod's hopes and prayers for each of us.
May each ofus be blessed in the coming year to move closer to
discovering the real us that the Holy One waits for.

With Blessings,
Rabbi David M. Eligberg

.
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SUKKOT — Lulav & Etrog
How do you ”Make a

Lulav Shake?”

By ordering a set of Lulav & Etrog to use at
home in your Sukkah and at the Synagogue!

We have beautiful sets available for
purchase in two sizes:

~‘ Regular/Full Size: $40 per set
Smaller Size: $25 per set

Please order by including a check made out
to Congregation B'nai Tikvah by October
6th.

You may also call me directly at (732)-821-
_

4376. (Call me up until October 10)

Pickup- SUNDAYAMOctober ISth
on Sukkot at the synagogue. (or call me for
special arrangements)

A sweet and happy New Year

Discount
BPIDHDLUHI'IJ 81 [FF

BPIDHULUHLIJ TIEHETS
UrchEEfra Seats

B’nai Tikvah Earns Money
For Each Ticket You Buy!

Contact Ruth at 732/238-7995for
available shows, dates & prices

(be sure to mention B’nai Tikvah when
ordering)
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Schmooze on the News!
A New Discussion Forum at B'nai Tikvah

Facilitated by Aaron M. Lever

- issues in the Jewish Community
- World News from a Jewish Perspective

When: Every 4th Monday of the month
at 7:45 pm after minyon

Starting: Mon., Oct. 30m

Location: Library

Contact: Synagogue Office at 297-0696
Please RSVP by Wed., OCT. 25th.

Topic: Election 2000: is Lieberman too Jewish?
Note: Major news events that happen in the coming weeks are always
-\ ‘C 4?». ''c C57} zCl ghCUSSlCF‘e.
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As you may recall, thispastAugust B’nai Tikvah hosted ourfirst Chai Shabbat honoring those congregants who have
been membersfor more than eighteen years. Aspart ofthefestivities, we encouraged these congregants to write

their memories ofB 'nai Tikvah, which we published in a memory book. In order for the entire congregation to enjoy
these memories, we ’ve decided to print a di/fkrent memory each month in the HaKol. Thisfirst one comesfrom

HowieKalish who unfortunately missed the deadline for the memorybook but was moved enough after the ceremony
to share some ofhis memories with us. We hope you enjoy them.

Things I Remembered AfterAttending Chai Shabbat
That IWould Have Liked Included in The Chai ShabbatMemory Book

By Howie Kalish

A few men were cutting bagels for a Shari Shalom Men's Club breakfast when in walks the president of the
synagogue who announces that he is an expert at cutting bagels. He picked up a knife and proceeded to cut a bagel
and about halfway into his thumb. I won't mention his name since he has lefi, if I may use the term, the parish.

Whenever there was a bang or crash at Shari Shalom everyone asked if a certain individual was ok. I won't mention
his name either, but since we merged, to my knowledge Dave Greenfield has not had an accident (this is not meant to
be a kin-a-her-a).

Bingo was a major fimdraiser at Shari Shalom. Walter converted half of his egg warehouse into a Bingo hall. It was
so long that when someone yelled bingo, we would have to run down the aisle to keep the game moving. Now I have
to pay and go to the gym for that same exercise. Of course, I don't have to deal with the smoke in the gym. When it
got very smoky in the bingo hall, which was always, we would turn on the exhaust fan to remove it. Walter put in a
very powerful fan that would not only remove the smoke, but all the heat and anyone that was less than ninety
pounds. We lost two players.

I was Membership Vice President for a while at Shari Shalom. One of the things I did was to make cold calls to
families in the area to try and set up appoints for Bert Sichel and myself to meet with in order to try and induce them
to join our synagogue. One of those calls was to a family in Hidden Lake who told me that their builder was going to
build a synagogue for the residents. I reported this to our president. That started Shari Shalom's involvement in the
merger that was to become B'nai Tikvah.

Another good time we had at Shari Shalom was to dedicate one Men's Club breakfast to roast one of our members.
Wives were invited. I think the Friars Club borrowed a lot of our material.

Then came one of our yearly trips to a Catskill resort with the synagogue for fun, fl'olic, and relaxation. Except for
me. The nominating committee was there and I was badgered for about a day and a half to accept the presidency of
Shari Shalom. We had already voted to merge and I finally gave in afier much kicking and screaming. I'm not going
to mention the main culprit of this gang, but he has the same initials as the character that Larry Hagman played on
Dallas (and just as ruthless). Knowing that it was going to take about two years to raise the money to build our
building, and that there were a number ofmembers who did not want to merge until the building was built, I vowed
to myself that I would only be president of Shari Shalom for one year. (If you haven't realized it, when a person
becomes president of a synagogue, it's usually for two years). I am proud to say that I was the last president of Shari
Shalom and only served for one year. We lost some of those members who needed a new structure in order to have a
single entity. Has it been so terrible?

I would now like to commend the Chai Member Committee on the fine job they did in arranging the
services/luncheon. As they say, whoever they are, let us all live and be well and come together for a double Chai
celebration.

Shalom
Howie
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Bonn” ofmusnls C0mm1ttees, Groups & Staff
31:53:31,]; . . X‘FCEILmek‘" 33333: Rabbi David Eligberg 297-0696

’ “15mm" T'e f3 a’ ' Hazzan Jodi Sered-Lever 297—0696
VP, School& Youth Kim Riemann 940-4066 Synagogue Nitsat l-ladas Elami 297-0696
VP, Ways & Means Jodi Marcou 422-6628 Administrator
VP, Activities Ben Shapiro 940-9229 Administrative Peter Alfiel’is 297-0696

Assistant

Financial Secretary Gary Tinkel 545—1135 3:55;? SChoo' Ann Kanarek 297 029)

Recording Secretary Adrienne Ross 422-0637 Nursery School Fran Pearlson 297_0295
Treasurer Marc Dillman 821-7392 Director
Asst. Treasurer Harold Schneider 254-4909 Sum?"Fa”? TBA

_
291617?

Past President Mark Kasdin 274-2897 Spec“ F‘mc‘a' Gary kae‘ 545" ‘33
Arrangements/Dues
Junior Barry Safeer 422-8543

Trustees -— Congregation
Janice Baer 940—0268 HaKol Editor Kim Riemann 940—4066

Gary Bergman 246-7285 HaKolAdvertising Tammy Zimmerman 398-1420

Sheree Berk 422-7146 “We“ Bette Koffler 329-6518
. . Kidduslles& Onegs Nitsat Hadas Elami 297-0696

Harvey Flnklestem 609-860-9338 Men’sClub Gerry Edley 821-6237
Ann Gold 609-409-0668 President
Stephen Gordon 821—4750 Sisterhood Bobbi Binder 274-2797

Ron Harkov 874-7159 Prefi‘de'"
_

. Kadlma Adv1sor TBA .Jerry Kam‘mky 2973766 U.S.Y. Advisers Craig & Candace 940-8463
Bruce Rockman 422-0963 Botnick
Keith Zimmerman 398-1420 Couples Club Nadine Weg 329-1359

Fifty Plus Group Blanche Fruhling 297—0272

Voting gakelah Choral Cheryl Asnis 297—5379

Repmentafiv‘i‘ NmuBeglp'nm'n Jeanette Ber elson 246 1393
50 Plus Group Jay Scheuer 940-8473 Gimp g" g

Men’s Club Gerry Edley 821-6237 Yahrzeit Plaques Nitsat Hadas Elami 297-0696
Sisterhood Libbie Marx 297—2055 Cemetery Millie Kutliroff 329-6661 -'

Israel Bonds Larry Cohen 821—4376
Alan Kane 418-1913

Membership Sheree Berk 422-7146
:j/l///////////////l/l/I/////l/l/Ill/l/I/Ill/lIfl/l’l‘ill/l/llllllllllff/Ili: C0“ege Committee MaIcy Finkelstein
a HAKOLDEADLINE a Ritual Committee Bruce Rockman 422—0963

:1 The next HaKol deadline is October 15th. I look forward to j; Torah Lishmah Nurit Brown 297-0594
0 hearing from you. It will be distributed by November 1. You ’1 CommunityAdult
:1 can leave articles in the HaKol mailbox in the synagogue office :1 Education
0 or e-mail them in Hakolfianlcnm. a Youth Committee MaICia Schwartz 297-6365
{II!!!IIIIIifIIIf[IIIfIII(IfIIIIIIIIIfIIfIIIfIIII(III(III/(IIIIIIIIIIIIIII/I Reug'ous School Janice Bae‘r 940-0268

, _ Chairs Lisa Tannenbaum 422-1340
0‘" MISS'OH Passport to Israel Bette Kofiler 329-6518

Feedback Marty Abschutz 329-0018
Ta foster a vibrant egalitarian Jewish Committee
community founded in the religious customs Scrip Committee Rachel Shaneson 329-2189
and traditions of Conservative Judaism;
oflering excellent Jewish education and
community activities for all ages with
commitment to Israel and Jewish communities A11 phone numbers are area code 732 unless otherwise
throughout the world. indicated
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B'NAI TIKVAH UPCOMING CALENDAR

Sunday 15‘

Monday 2“d
Wed. 4‘h

Friday 6th
Saturday 7‘11

Sunday 8‘“

Monday 9th
Tuesday 10Lh

Wed. 11‘h

Thurs 12'“
Friday 13““

Saturday 14":

Sunday 15th

Monday 16th
Wed. 18‘“

Thursday 19m

Friday 20‘h

Saturday21‘
Sunday 22"d
Monday 23rd

Tuesday 24‘h
Weds. 25“:

Thursday 261‘

Friday 27‘11

Sunday 29‘11

Monday 30‘h

Tuesday 3 l“

Weds 15‘

Thursday 2“d

Friday 3rd

Sunday 5m

Monday 6‘h

October 2000
Rosh Hashanah
Fast ofGedaliah
Jewish Foundations: Life Cycles Class
EPIC Program: Parenting Class
Candle Lighting 6:15
Shabbat Shuvah Services
Men’s Club, Chai School Special Program,
Kol Nidre
Yom Kippur, Yizkor
50+ Board Meeting
Board Meeting, Jewish Foundation: Life
Cycles Class — Morning Class,
The Genesis Cycle: From creation to the
Tower ofBabel — Evening Class
Kadima Sukkah Party 7:30
USYMeeting
Erev Sukkot, Candle Lighting 6:04
Sukkot
Sukkot
Sisterhood Board Meeting
Jewish Foundation: Life Cycles Class —

Morning Class, The Genesis Cycle:
From creation to the Tower ofBabel ~
Evening Class
Sisterhood General Meeting
Hoshana Rabba
Candle Lighting 5:53
Family Shabbat Service
Yizkor, Shemini Atzeret
Simchat Torah
School Board Meeting, Family
Relationship in the Torah Class
Kadima Meeting Elections 7:30
50+ Meeting
Jewish Foundation: Life Cycles Class —

Morning Class
The Genesis Cycle: From creation to the
Tower ofBabel — Evening Class
USY Meeting
Candle Lighting 5:43
Race for the Cure — Walk to Benefit Breast
Cancer Research
The Crop Walk, Religious School - Jewish
Book Fair
Religious School - Jewish Book Fair,
Executive Committee Meeting
Family Relationship in the Torah Class
Religious School - Jewish Book Fair

November
Jewish Foundation: Life Cycles Class —

Morning Class, Religious School — Jewish
Book Fair
Religious School — Jewish Book Fair
Candle Lighting 4:34
First Grade PACT program, New Members
Breakfast, Chai School Gleaning Trip,
Religious School - Jewish Book Fair
Board ofDirectors Meeting
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